
8 Do. 1100FLANI): 13 GERMAN BITTERS.— This
celebrated medicine is one of the very hest in the
country, and its good qualities only need to be
known, to give it precedence Over all others now
in use. We have seen its good effects lately, after
the total failure of many others. This is saying
more then we can for any other medicine within
our knowledge, and we felt it a duty torecommend
the bitleis 1.,t, notice in our friends. The gen-
uine is prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson. Phila.

MARRIED.
Near Rising Sun, Cecil county, Md., on

the morning of the let inst., by the Rev.
Mr. Hodge, Col. R. A. MOMURTRIE, Sen-
ator from this District, to Miss SARATI A.,
daughter of the late John Briscoe, Esq.

DIED.
In this borough, on the 15th inst., Mrs.

ELIZABETH AFRICA, aged 53 years.
In Smithfield, on tho 17th inst., FAmis

LAWRENCE, infant son of David and Eliza
Friedly, aged 6 months and 5 days.

In this borough, on the 18th inst., Mr.
WiLLIAm SNARE, aged 31 years and 11
months.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
rly virtue ofan order of the Orphan's Court ofI

Huntingdon County, that will he. sold at public
vendue or outcry, on the premises on
Tuesday, the26th day of February, 1852,
thefollowing described real estate, situated in the
valley of Shade Gap, Dublin townships Hun-
tingdon County, the propertyof the Rev. J. Y.
M'Ginnis, late of the township and county afore-
said, dee'd., to wit:

The undivided interestof the aforesaid Rev.
J. Y. WGinnis deed., in "MILNWOOD ACA-
DEMY," and the two certain lots of ground up-
on which the same is built, the said interest being
nearly the undivided halt; to wit; Seven and a
half shares of sixteen shares ofjoint 'stock atone
hundred dollars per share as the said Academy and
the two certain lots of ground aforesaid upon
which the same is built—each of said Academy
lots lying and being sixty feet in front on the reek
or street running from Shade Gap towards the
Burnt Cabins and extending back at right angles
with the same, one hundredand forty feet, adjon-
ing each; other, and upon which is erected as
aforesaid a large Stone Building forty eight feet
front by thirty eight back, three Stories high
designed and built, and occupied and known as
"Miluwood Academy."

Also elm interest of the said deed in the follow-
ing described lots of grottud—the same being the
foe simple estate of said dee'd., in the whole of
thefollowing descrtbed lots of ground, and the
buildings thereon erected, to wit: An other lot
adjoining the above described Academy lots on
the north, 60 feet front add extending back 140
feet; upon which is erected a large new building
for students' rooms and dermitory tf-c. Also one
other lot adjoining the Academy lots before de-
scribed, on the south 60 feet in front and exten-
ding back 140 feet, upon which is erected a large
school room and hall 6•c.

Also two other unimproved lots, lying and
being on the same side of theroad or street afore-
said as the above described lots, south or the
Academy and numbered eleven and seventeen in
the surveyed plot and plan of the village aforesaid
each; of said lots being 60 feet by 140feet hack.

Also one other lot of unimproved bottom land,
lying and being on the east side of this road on
street aforesaid, directly opposite the residence of
the said deceased, containing about three acres
purl three quarters, inclosed and cultivated and ad-
joining land formerly owned by Brice Blair, land
of James Hudson and others.

Also one other lot ur parcel of land lying on the
west side of the road aforesaid opposite to the lot
last deseft.e i, contaki,g severuhwres, upon which
is erected u cottage—the residence of the lute Mr.
IWGinnis, with stabling cud other improvements,
all in good style and good order. _ . .

M11:14W001) ACA T is one of the most flour-
ishing and popular institutions of the kind in the
State, and it a ithall the above described proper-
ty is situated in the most thriving village and
neighborhood in the country.

lents or SALE.—Vac third of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
the residue in two equal InlyllllllllS, %%jai
interest, to be secured by the Bonds and Mort-
gage atilt, purchaser........ . _

iIRICB BLAIR,
J. li. W. ..112GINNIS,

By order ofthe Cuurt,
M. E. CAMPIML, Clerk.

Jan. 22, 1852.

FOR RENT,
THE ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY.

It is a stone building, with a Moulding Room
40 by 40feet' and en Logine Hon. 29 by 30 feet;
Pattern house, Blacksmith Shop and Carpenter
Shop, all in good order, with wood stoves, cook
stoves, for wood or coal and a variety of other
patents. Possession given on the lot day of
April next.

Persons indebted to the late firm of I. Grating
and Son, and J. 8: H. G.trilus, will save cost by
attending to this notice.

I. catArles.
Alexandria Jan. 15, 1852.-4t.

. "Hollidaysburg Register" will please insert the
above 3 times and charge this oftice.

Birmingham Female Seminary.
The liberal patronage which this School has

received in the past, encourages the proprietor
andfriends of female education, to expect by
proper exertion to make it both a premanent and
important Institution; and no pains will by spar-
ed to sustain its growing reputation.

Among other considerations which inspire hope,
as to its future SUCOSS, the location is not unim-
portant. Three years actual experiment has de-
veloped a more philosophical, if not a truer reas-
on for the existence of Birmingham than many
which have been assigned--that it is the situation
fura Female Seminary, surrounded as it is by
most romantic scenery—retired—healthful—way
ofaccess and in itself a place where one might al-
most grow wise in the study of Naturealone en-
mucked by the works of Art.

The school year is divided into two Sessions of
twenty-two weeks each; the summer term com-
mencing the last Tuesday in April, the winter
term the last Tuesday in October.

Charges to date from time of entering, and no
deductions made for absence except in case of
sickness.

Tuition$4,00 and $5,00 per quarter—boarding
$1,50 per week. Mask, Latin, French, Draw-
ing, &e., extra.

Rev. ISRAEL W. WARD, A. M., Principal.
liev. THOMAS WARD, A. M.,'Associati.

Jan. 15, 1852.

NEW GOODS.
The great Atlantic, the blue Pacific, and the

Niagara Falls all combined together, cannot ho
compared with Beaton sj- Witlet'ssplendid assort-
ment ut FALL AND WINTER Goons opened out
at Bridgeport, which they intend to sell cheap fur
sash or produce.

HEATON 4 WILLET.
Bridgeport. Jun. lA, Mg.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By virtue ofan order of the Orphan's Court of

Huntingdon county, a certain LOT of GROUND,
situate in the town of Petersburg, in said county,
will he exposed to public sale on the premises, on
Saturday, the 7th day of February, 1852, at one
o'clock in the afternoon, as the property of James
Davis, lute of the borough of Petersburg, deo'd.
Said lot of ground lies between Washington and
King streets, fronting sixty feet on each, and ex-
tending in length between said streets one hun-
dred and fifty feet, designated in the recorded
plan of said town by No. 64, and having thereon
erected a two story

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE. 1
TERMS OF SALE.—Ono half of the pur-

chase money to he paid on the confirmation ofsaid sale, and theresidue within one year there-
after, with interest, to be secured by the bonds
and mortgage of the purchaser.

JOHN C. WILSON, Adm'r.
By order of the Court,

M. F. CAMPBELL, Clerk.

C F.APE
Than Ever!!

If you want toget the worth of your monoy,
huy from

GEO. GAVIN,
Where vou will find the LARGEST, BEST and
CHEAPEST assortment of goods that the town
can produce; and that, too, at such low prices,
that all who purchase arc fully satisfied that our
motto is true, "a quick sixpence is better than a
slay shilling."

Huntingdon,Nov. 3, 1851.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, by a precept to me directed by

the Judges of the Common Pleas of the
county of Huntingdon, hearing test the 12th day
of Nov., 1851, I am commanded to make Public
Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick,
that a Court of Common Pleas will be held in the
Court House in the borough of Huntingdon, on
the third Monday (and 18th day) of January, A.
1)., 1851, for the trial of all issues in said Court,
which remains undetermined before the said
Judges, when and where all jurors, witnesses and
suitors, in the trial ofall issues are required to
appear. _ _
Dated at Huntingdon the 17th of Dec., in the

year of our Lord, 1851, and the 75th year of
American Independence. •

WM. B. ZEIGLER, Sheriff.
Dec. 18, 1851.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of Sample Fleming, late of the BE,

ough ofAlexandria, dre'd.

LETTERS ofadministration have this day been
granted to the subscribers upon the estate of

Sample Fleming, late of the borough of Alexan-
dria, dec'd. All persons having claims will pre-
sent them properly authenticated, and those in-
debted are requested to snake immediate payunv.

JOHN FLEMING, Admrs.,
JAMES S. FLEMING, 5 Alexandria.

Jan. 1, 1852. Gt.

ORNAMENTS fur the Centre Table, suitable
fur Holiday Presents, at Ed. Snare's.

Lee. 111, 1851.

rt.IIRISTMAS PRESENTS.—An endless va-
riety of Ed. Snare's Jewelry Store, including

the hest assortment of Rings, MR", dv., ever
brought to town. dee. 18, 51.

fIOPFEE, Sugar, Bice, Chocolate, Ten, Ginger,
vv l'epper, Cloves., Cinnamon, Allspice, Tobae ,
co, Cigars, Snuff, 1:c. 61e., lir sale at the new
store of 13111CKER 4.LENNEY.

THOS. READ,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the

public, that lie has on hand and is receiving for
the coining season, a fine assortment of

4.7cm).cl9ll.rnu.o
Consisting of Watches, Chins, TlreastPins, rin-
ger Thugs, Ear Rings, Pencils, Keys, Thimbles,
Studs, Medallions, Le. Together with his celebra-
ted sod unrivalled

Ira vi I, ri
Which is equal irnot superior, Wally now in use.

Each l'eu is Engraved with his own name,
and every Pen Warranted.

Ohdid you ever, no I never !
Mercy on ns whata treat;

Get Read's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,
And only found in North Third Street.

A splendid Pen !!' Where did you get it
__Pure Diamond Pointed, can't he heat;
Ye+, my friemis, there's .no hummging_

In itend's Gold Pons of North Third Street!
'Read's Gold Pen is found only at55 North

Third Street, below Arch East Side.
THOS. HEAD,

Piladelphin. Jan. 8, 1852.—tf.

TIN! TIN!! TIN!!!
wITERE 1

la Alexandria.
The undersigned, having bought out the Tin-

neo, Establishment of Robert Gratfuisof Alexan-
dria, continues tocarry on
The Tin, Copper & Sheet IronBusiness,
in all its various bra'belies at the old stand in Main
Street, where he keeps constantly on hand a full
and splendid assortment of tin-ware and every
thing else in his lineof business, all warranted to
be as good, it• not better manufactured. than any
in this or the adjoining counties—spouting put up
at l2} cents per footany place within thirtymiles.
Ile particularly calls the attention of merchants,
who purchase by whole-sale, to examine his splen-
did assortment of ware before purchasing else-
where, as he is determined to sell low fur cash.—
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange
for work—all orders will be promptly attended to,
and lie hopes by a close attention to business to
receive a liberal share of public patronage.

JACOB BELLMAN,
Alexandria, Jan. 8, 1852,-2m.

For sale, or Rest.
Th. Farm, on which I at present reside nearly

opposite the Borough of Huntingdon.
JOHN MoCAIIAN.

Oct 2, 1851.—ff.

11. W. SMITH.
DENTIST,

HUNTINGDON, PJ .

(Offlee opposite Coots' Hotel, Market st.)

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, ac.
The undersigned is just opening another large

assortment of the above articles, at various prices,
and earnestly invites every body to call and ex-
amine tor themselves.

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, easefully and
promptly repaired, and warranted for one year.

J. T. SCOTT.
Soy. 6,1651.—W.

IMPROVED STOCK.
Constantly on hand, and for sale the most

highly improved Durham Short Dorn cattle,
Chester Iloga, South Down, Colsw•ald and
Leicester Sheep. _ _

The subserifmr now offers for sale several very
tine Durham Short Horn Bull sent heifer calves;
two Chester Boars; about five months old, which
took the first premium for pigs of tl.at age at
the late State Agricultural Fair: also, sixteen
young thorough bred Pigs of the same breed,
about three weeks old; also, eight thorough
Buck and Ewe Lambs of his South Down flock.

The undersigned takes pleasure in stating that
fin all the stock which he exhibited, nt the State
AgriculturalFair, he received the highest pre-
miums for South Downand Leicester sheep and
Chester Hugs.

Any letters directed to Eagle Foundry P. 0.,
Huntingdon Co., Penna., will he attended to.

ROBERT HAREPOWEL.
Nov. 20, 1851

3. D. WILLIAMS. JOHN HAFT, JR.'
Z. D. VITILLIADIS dr. Co.,

holesale Grocersand Commission Merchants an
Dealers in Produce and Pittsburg

Mantifactures,
No. 116, Wood Street, Pittsburg.

HAVE NOW IN STORE, and to arrive this
week, the following goods, of the most re-

cent importations, which are offered on the most
reasonable terms:

•115 catty boxes prime Green Tea.
45 half chests do do

•46 " Oolong and Chulan.
100 bags Rio Coffee.
15 " Laguyra and Java.
60 boxes B's, s's, i• and 1 lb lump tobacco.
35 bbls. Nos. 1 and 3 Mackerel.
20 and tdo No. 1 do
2aud tdo Salmon.
50 oxes sealed Herring.
1300 lbs extra Madder.
3 bales Cassia, 1 bale Cloves,
6 bags Pepper & Alspice, 1 bbl Nutmegs,
2 bids Ground Ginger, 1 bbl ground pepper,

1 bbl Ground Pimento, 10 kegs ground Mustard
10kegs ground Cassia, 10 do do Cloves,

2 bbls, Garret's Snuff; 45 bxs Stearin Candles,
20 bxs Star Candles, 10 do Sperm do
100dos Masons 131ack'g 100 lbs sup. Rice Flour,
100 lbs S. F. Indigo, 20 dos Ink,
150 doz Corn Brooms, 125 doz Patent Zinc
50 bxs extra pure Starch, Wash Boards,
25 do Suleratus, 75 bbls N. O. Molasses,
15 bbls S. 11. Molasses, 10 do Golden Syrup,
25 do Loat; Crushed, 55011)s seedless Raisins,

& Powdered Sugar, 50 drums Smyrna Figs,
20jars Bordeaux Prunes, 50 lbs Sicily Prunes,
5 boxes Rock Candy, 2 boxes Genoa Citrons,
10do Cocoa & Chocolate, 5do Castile & Almond
12dos Military Soap, Soap,

bbl sup. Carl,. Soda, 1 bid Cream Tartar,
1 case Pearl Sago 2 cases Isinglass,
2 case, Sicily & Refined 1 cam Arrow Root,

Liquorice, 150 Bath Brick,
1bbl Flour Sulphur, 100gross Matches,
100 dos Extract of Lem. 5 Buz Lemon Sugar,

on, Rose & Venilla 1 cask Sal Soda,
Glass, Nails, White Lead, Lard oil, &c.

Refer to Merchants Thomas Read & Son,
‘. Fisher Or M'Murtrie,
•g Charles Miller,

Honorable John Ker,
Huntingdon.

May 15, 11151.-Iy.

SFILAT EXCITEMENT!!
WHAT A TREMENDOUS RUSH TO.
IVITNESS THEGIMND EXHIBITION
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

AT THE
Cheap Clothing Store.

JACOB SNYDER has justreturned from the
east with the largest cheapestand best assortment
ofClothing ever uttered to the citizens of Hunting-
don county, consisting hi partof

OVER COATS—Black and brown cloth,
Lever, pilotand felt cloth of the latest cut and
style.

PANTALOONS—BIack and fancy eassimere,
doeskin satinett, corduroy' and heavy tweed.

VESTS.—A very general sssortment of silk
satin, cassimero, velvet, cloth, 6lin and fancy,
and an endless variety of other styles, which can-
not ho enumerated in an advertisement.

Persons in want ofany article in Isis line will
find it greatly to their ail von ,:gc to call at SN -
DER'S for he is determined to sell cheaper than
any other estalslishment in this section of country.

Oct. 23, 1851.—tt

School Books.
Emerson's 1 2 3 chtss Readers,
Mitchell's Primary Geography,
Mitchell's Geography and Atlas,
Cothstock's Philosophy,
Swift's do 1 & 2 parts,
Smith's Grammer,
Watts on the Mind,
Bennett's Geography of the Remo.,
Williard's U. S. History,
Emerson's Arithmetic 1 2 & 3 part,
Cobb', New Speller,
Song Books for the S9lmol Room,

For sale at the store of Geo. Gwin

TO PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
rr HE undesigned begs leave to call the atten-

tion of Printers and Publishers, to the fact
that he continues to manufbeture all kinds of
BOOK, NEWSPAPER, JOB and FANCY
TYPEat his old stand, N. W. Corner of Third &

Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, athis usual low
prices for cash. He hus just introduced a largo
quantityof new style

JOB & FANCY TYPE,
all of which are made of the best ntetal ; and for
beauty of finish and durability, cannot he surpass-
ed by any other foundry in the Union. His long
experience in the different brunches of the trade
as well us in the mixing of metals, will, he flatters
himself, enabled him to diake a bettor article and
at a much less price thanany of his competitors.

He keeps constantly on hand a large variety of
Cases,Chases,Composing Sticks,lmposing-stouts,
Common and Brass Galleys, Stands, Bodkins,
Brass Rules, Leads, Printing Presses, Furniture,
and all otherarticles required ina Printing(Slice.

Old Type taken in exchange for 'new at nine
cents per pound.'

Printers are requested to call and examine hi;
speciments before purchasing elsewhere. All or-
ders thankfully received and promptly attended to,
at his Philadelphia Typo Foundry, corner of
Third and Chestnutstreets.

July 3, 1851.-ly.
L. PELOTIZE,

SILVER SPOONS of the latest patterns can ho
hail

11. Pnare's Jewslry Imre.

E. S. JONES, & Co.,

CORNER OF 'FOURTH AND RACE
STREETS. Publishers of the Model Ar-

chitect, by SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect, to be
complete in 2.1 monthly ports.

The chore work is designed tomeet the wishe#
not only adios° directly interested in buildia gs,
but of all who desire the advancement of this no-
ble art in our country, and wish to cultivate their
tastes and acquaintance with nrchitectme. The
iumdsome manner in which it is preparedand em-
bellished, renders it. a tasteful ornament for the
drawing-room, while its accurate delineation give
it the highest practical value.

Nos. 1. 2 & 3 now ready for delivery.
Price-50 cents per

-
number. *Address es

tbove, post NMI.
1)a: 18, 1851
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REVIVED!
Thepublic are hereby informed that the sad

scriber has leased.that popular and well know
store room in the Elephant halting, oppo:di
Wallace's Hotel and next dour to the office of tl
"Huntingdon Journal," on Rail Road steer
where he has just received and opened the lute
and best supply of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
in town. His stock consists ofevery variety of
DRY GOODS,GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
QUENS IVARE, BOOTS, SHOES, &c.,
all of which will be sold low for the "dust," or
exchanged for country produce.

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited
to cull and •see the Elephant," nt least, as no
charge is made forexhibiting theanimal.

ALEX. CARRION.
Dec. 11, 1851.

ADAMS & CO.'S EXPRESS:
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, HuntintAn.

Money, Packages'and goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived and forwardedat the risk of the company,
to all the cities and principal towns in the United
States. dec. 11,'51.

THE
GREAT BRITISH QUARITELIES

AND
BLACKWOOD'S MA GAZTIVF.

Important Reduction in the Rates of Poet-
age!

Premiums to New Subscribers!!
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,

No. 54, Gold street, New York.,
Continue to publish the foll.,vving British Peri.

odicelm vii.• .
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW

( towtervntive),
THE LIAM; RUII REVIEW (Whig),
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free

Church),
THL WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberni),

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGA

(Try).
Althumf.. t..e,e. works nre distinguished by the

political shades above indicated, yet but a email
portiun of their contents is devoted to political
subjects. It is their literary/character which gives

theirchief value, and in that they stand con-
fes•odly far above all other journals of their cleat.
Liturktrood, still under the masterly guidance of
Christopher North, maintains itsancient celihrity,

ami is, at this time, unusuallyattractive, from the
serial works of Buiwer and other literary notables,

ritten tar that magazine, and first appearing in
its columns both in Great Britain and in the 'Gni-,ted htates. Bach works as "The Caxton.. and
"My Novel," (both by Balwer), "My Penin-
sular Medal," "The Green Rand," and other se-
rials, of which numerous rival editions are loaned .
by the leading publishers in this country, has tohe reprinted be those publishers from the pages of
Blackwood, after it has been issued by Messrs.
Scott & co., no that Subscribers to the Reprint
of that Magazine may always rely ou having the
earliest reading (tithes° fascinating tales.

These Reprints have now been iu .successful
opperution in this countryfor twenty years, and
theircirculation is constantly on the increase not-
withstanding the competition they encountered
from American periodicals of a similar class andfrom numerous &Act/es and Magazines made up
of selections from foreign periodicals. This fact

jchosen clearly die high estimation in which they
are held by the intelligent reading public, and
affords a guarantee that they arc established ona
firm basis, and Will becontinued without interrup-
tion.

TERMS AND PREAHUMS.
(See list of Premium Volumes below.)- ,. -

Per am
For any 1 of the 4 Reviews and 1 Prem. vol. $3OO
Forany 2 "

" " 2 " 500
For any 3 " " f I 2 <4 700
Forall 4of the Rc,iews " 2 " 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine" 1 "

For Blackwood & 3 Reviews" 3 "

For Blackwood & the 4Rev'ws, 3

3 00
900

10 00

(Payments to be made in all cases in advance.)
The Premiums consist of the following works,

back colonies of which will be given tosuhscribers
according to the number ofperiodicals ordered, as
above explained:—

PREMIUM VOLUMES.
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW (one year)
13,teawcop's MAGAZINE (SiX MBAS).
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (ono year).
lIENTLEY's MISCELLANY (six months).
EDINBURG REVII/W (one yeur).
METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE (six months).
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (one year).

Consecutive Premium volumes cannot in all
cases he furnished, except of the Foreign Quar-
terly Review. To prevent disappointment, there-
fore where that work in not Rhone wanted, Sub-
scribers will please order us many different works
for premiumsas there are volumes to which they
may be entitled.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent. from the

above prices will buallowed to Clubs mimingfour
or more copies of any one or snore of the
above works. Titus: Four copies of Blackwood
or alone Review 'will he sent to one address for
$9 four copies of the !bur Reviews and Black-
wood for $3O; and so on.

No premiums will he given where the above
allowance is wile to Clubs, nor will premium! in
any case be furnished, unless the subscription
money is mad in full to the Publishers without re-
course to an.agenr. Money current in the State
whore issued will he received at par.

REDUCED POSTAGE.
The postageo; thoFo Teilodreal; has, by the

late law, been reduced, on theaverage, about Fuxi-
n' PER CENT.! Tho tbllowing are at the present
rates, viz.

FOR BLACEWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Any distance not exceeding 500 miles, 0 cents
per quarter.
Over 500 and "

,Over 1500 and"
" 1500 " 18 "

" 2500 " 24 "

FOR A itEriEw
Any distance not exceeding 500 miles, 4 cents
per quarter;
Over 500and "

Over 1500 end"
" 1500 " 8 "

" 2500 " 18 "

At these rates no objection should ho made, as
heretofore, to receiving the works by mail, and
thus ensuring theirspeedy, safe, and regular de-
livery.

Irzir Remittances and communications should
he always addressed, post-paid, to the Pub-
lishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 Ft,urox STREET, New york,

Entrance 54 Gold street.
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently pulished,and

have now for sale, the "FARMEi'S GUIDE,"
by Henry Stephens of Edinburgh, and Prof.
Norton of Yale College, New Haven, complete in
2 vols., royal octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14
steel and GOO wood engravings. Price, in muslin
binding, $6; in paper covers, for the mail, $5.

SELLING OFF
AT COST.

As I am determined tosell ell my goods at cost
or less ' consisting of

PRY GOODS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
, WARE, GROCERIES, HATS, CAPS,,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
I would respectfully invite all persons wishing

to goods atfirst Cost to call snd examine my stock
; before purchasing elsewhere. I will sell lower
' thou goods have ever been heretotbre offered in

at i the countr. For
25 cent Detains at from 12 to 18 cents.
Cabo 10 cents; Sugar front 5 to 8 cents.
300 pieces of Calico nt front 3 to 9 cents.
Wool Shawls from 50 cents to7 dollars.
50 pieces of Gingharas t'rorn 10to 18 cents.
Cassinieres, Cloths, Satinetts, Tweeds& Jean..
20 pieces white and red flannels at-from 12/ to

25 rents.
40 pieces ofbleached muslins from 3 to 8 cents.
Brown muslinsfrom 3 to 8 cents.
Diapers—table and towliug.
Liuseys and ticking,s from 6 to 12} cents.
Hosiery and gloves, lace, silk, cotton and linen,

together withan assortment of all other good.
usually kept in a country store.

JANtILS MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon, Nov. 6, let.

CUFF PINS.—The ladies can see a splendid
variety at FA StWet.

TEN DAYS LATER !

CUBA IS FREE!!
An accountof the whole affair may he seen at

the store of HENRY CORNPROBST, in Ports-
town, together with the largest and cheapest as-
sortment of

FALL ANDWINTER GOODS
'ever Offered in that or any other village in the
valley of the Juniata. His stock consists of
every article usually found in retail stores. He
has a complete assortment of
DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

9UEENSWARE &a.
All of whichwill be disposedof at a very slight

advance on cost.
CASTINGS of every description ninnye on hand

and for sale at the lowest cash prices.
Sept. 25, 1851.

FARM & SAW-MILL
AT

PRIVATE SALE.
The undersigned will sell that tract of land sit-

uate in Jackson township, Huntingdon bounty;
adjoining hinds of Martin Grimly, James Duff,
A. 0. Curtin, John M'Cahan, and land lately
owned by William Magill, containing
TWO HUNDRED aND TWENTY

rICRES
and allowance, now occupied by JohnL. Walker
withone good frame house, plastered in the in-
side, with a fountain of pure, soft and very cold
water running at the door, one log house suitable
for a tenant house, a squared log barn with a
shingle roof, a good saw-mill and other buildings
thereon erected. Fifty or sixty acres ofsaid laud
am cleared and under fence and in a good state
of cultivationand nearlyall the balance can be
cleared and cultivated. A considerable portion of
the uncleared part is botom land ails good qual-
ity as can be found in the county. The tract also
contains a good limestone quarry. The saw-mill
is turned by the oast branch of Stone Creek, a
never filling stream which is used seven miles
above todrive Greenwood Furnace, and is about
one and three fourth miles from the main brunch
of Stone Creek, which is a navigable stream emp-
tying into the Juniataat Huntingdon. The prop-
erty is situated near the base of Stone Mountain,
which affords an unequalled range for cattle.

There is timber enough on the property to pay
for it two or three times over. Au undoubted ti-
tle will be given.

Terms to suit the purchaser.
J. SEWELL STEWART

Huntingdon, Dec. 4,18M.

MACKEREL,CODFISH,
SHAD,
SALMON,
HERRINGS,
PORK,
HAMS AND SIDES,SHOULDERS,
LARD 4% CHEESE,

Oct. 9, 1851.
Estate of Samuel Steel, Esq., decd,

Last Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of Samuel

Steel, Esq., late of the Boroughof Huntin2don,
deed., are requested to make payment in full
of the claims respectively due from them on or be-
fore the second Monday of November next.

Persons neglecting to comply withthe above
notice need not expect any farther indulgence.

aWIN
GEORGE A. STEEL,-Ex'rx.

CISDOLLARS and Fifty cents for the largest
)J Gold Pencils; at

Ed. Snare's Jewelry Store.

WIEISTINE'S DorBLE REFINED SYR-
UP, New Orleans, and S.ll. Alolusses, for

sale cheap at the new store of
BRICKER & LENNEY.

Constantly on hand, &

for sale by
• J. PALMER & CO.
Market street Wharf

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LAMEST & HST
ASSORTMENT OF NEW GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED BY

• Geor ge Gwin,
At his Cheap Store in the Diamond.

GEO. GWIN respectfully informs the citizens
of the borough and county of Iluntingdon, that
ho has just received an cusually largo stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
consisting of every variety of
Ladies' & Gentlemen's Dress Goods,

OF THE NEWEST STYLES;
and all other articles in the Dry-Goods line.
GROCERIES, QUEENSWA
HATS and CAPS, GLASSWARE.
BOOTand SHOES' HARDWARE, if,
and in fact every variety of Goods to suit this
market. Sinkor swim, live or die, survive or per-
ish, I not determined not to be undersold by any
establishment in this section of the country, and
this is no humbug, nor is it intended to deceive.Give men call and I will convince you that my
statements are strictly true. Call and examine
my stock and judge for yourselves, and without a
moment's hesitation you will be convinced that
I purpose meeting my pledge. My stock is en-
tirely new and of the latest styles. I take pleas-
ure in showing them at all times free of charge,

Feeling thankfid for past favors, I hope, by
strict attention to business, tomerit a continuance
of the same.

GEO. GWIN
Huntingdon, Oct. 9,18 M

aci)c)c)

FV4 I:itirAral ILA V 6
For the Man what struck Billy Pat-

terson.
FALL 'AND WINTER GOODS.

The attention of the public generally is invited
to the fact that

J. & W. SAXTON
have just received one of the largest assortments
of Fall and Winter Gaods ever brought to this
place; all of which they otter nt prices so greatly
reduced as to make their store
HEAD QUARTERS FOR BARGAINS !
Their supply embrace.; all the usual variety of

Cloths, Cassinieres, Sattinets and Vesting;
Muslins, Prints, Flannels, &c., to-

gether with the latest styles of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Consisting of Silks, Merinos, Par-
metto Cloths, de Lanes, Gingham', Ho-

siery, &c.; and a very largo assortment of
Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes;

and also of MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND
SHOES of every description. They also invite
pat Heiderattention to their stock of
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
And the best stock of HARDWARE in town.

They have also
FRESH GROCERIES,

of the very best quality, which they will sell et
it very small advance on ciit. Call and exam-
ine for. yourselves. They have also a beautiful
article of

CL3enaDSZ39
Carpeting, and every other article usually kept in
country stores. (,„4—We will receive and store
grain, and also pay the highest market prices for
it and it is admitted by all that we have the
most convenientplace to unload grain in orabout
town. Oct. 6, '5l.

naanTirs INDIAN

BALSAM,
The Great COILTGII BEIMEDY.

?deny peers or experience,and more then a hundred
Thousand Owes gioutan.rpt Compthin., hero
Me' e rti

ld to ° o'n idaTt'elSlyNIat' 1‘1 it? d r
on err M! rerg

!.sating,andle greatlysuperior, becalm it le soothing And neating,
bed Mere certain to cure Consumption of the
Lungs, than any otherRemedy la the world. We haw,
however, that it le 'Rid liy twine that,Consuinptloncan tool
be cured. Ilethat the opinion of the many or the few ten
001 not attempt to arguewith .1012, but this Vrebillsay,
and Itsanoint' a feet, which can be proved Inthalinende
of caw*, thi.t title tneilicine he. cored Conyhe and In.
muses which, before Ilse: come were efrocted, were' anedTeal
Conetemplion, andwhich were attended with soaptotne
that resembled, sod iebre in all respect, fide the 1.3.01v0n2a
of those who die, and when dend ere slid to have died with
that fetal d1,..,,. Connutnytlon. THe haitnm has enred
thousandsof persona who „eresaid to be lioreleoily
ed—who hull hard, dry, rocking (loughs—Pains at the
Breast, Side, and Bad—lllaleulty of Brenthlug—
Pursdent Expectoration—Hectic Few Niyht-Secente—..l
vrafitlinx away Of ate Flesh sad Blood. Pers.me
having emelt rinnplitinte have beenmired after' it was said
they could not 11V0 a week longer. This Malieine her
cured some who weresupposed to be hi a dy lug estate,but, by the use Of the annuity, they now live, as igood health.

This Balsam Is purely a igeepeettle:e enn,panne. lo
plentimdoerit to take, and never don., ro, et.,ord!.,.011E0

Or undernny cliCUMelMteel. ft 01 ine e• %remoteriitl
, and almost mlratenlatni Cures by I.aritylast, ',venue,

ening, and ItlVigOratitig Ow whole
sing the circulation, end prod,cinn a he,iltny e t,

(' u grh—roothrog the Neevee—.in.i te,,ltny and
reiWalinft Expectoration. Cul. tie toile, a., duo
MUM, VIZ:_

Consuiniation,
COUGHS and Cold:, Ilronchitie,..4ethtna,Spilling Mod,
Bleeding at the Jamas, Pains in the Breast, Side, ~ed Choi:,
Nervousness, Nioht Sweatt, Palpitation of the Pearl, and
FE:NIA Li,. VIIEARN CSSE6 end L'uneplaints arlaing
therefront, Cholero 1rtfantons, he.
IT' Far Proof and particular.; of Curer, see our

Pamphlets and Handbills—all our Agnate hare them to
glee 111105.
For wle by. T. K St.rosyo,c, Huntingdon; J

N. Swoop.., Alexandria; J. Lutz, Shirlriysburg;
J. d- J. Kelly Borst Cahill; James Kelly, Santa
Fe; and by 'Merchants and Druggi,ts generally.

All orders niti,t he addressed to Wallace & Co.,
304 Broadway, New Yolk Jan. :10,'5l

GRAND OPENING
Fall and Winter Clothing

AT THE HENTINCiDON CLOTH-
ING sTouc.

A. WILLOUGIII3Y, has just returned from
the cast with a lunge and splendid assortnteit t

Fall and Winter Clothing
fur men and boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed }setter and cheaper than any body
else in town, let him call at Willoughby's cloth
ing store, one door West of Thos. Reed & Son,
drug store in Huntingdon. Call and see or
yourselves. Oct. 9,1851.

GLASGOW & STEEL,
Saddle, Ilarness Trunk Manufacturers.

THE undersigned are now associated in the
above business, in the old stand heretofore

occupiedby Win. Glasgow, in Mainstreet, near-
ly opposite the store of T. Read & Son. Every-
thing in their line will be lurnislied on the
shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail to
suit all. They manufacture the most of their
work themselves, and can thereforeassure the
public that every article will be made in the best
and most durable manner.

Og'" A large assortment of superior SAD-
DLES, READY MADE, always on hand.

[l-7- Hides, and country produce, generally,
taken in exchange for work.

Was. GLASGOW returns thanks for the liberal
patronage heretofore extended to him, and hopes
that his old patrons Will continue topatronize
the new firm. WM. GLASGOW,

August 27, 1850. WM. STEEL.

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY GAINED.
BRICKER & LENNEY

Take this method of informing the people of Hun-
tingdon and the surrounding neighborhood, that
then opened at large and well selected stock
of BOOTS & SHOES, IIARI)•
WA HE, OItUOS,NOTIONS, CONFECTION-
AR IFS, MoIIOCCO, KID, LINING AND
lIINIONO SKINS, with a great many other ar-
ticles toonumerous to Mention, in the old stand
ofP. Swoope on Min street. They will dispose
ortha. stoc k very low fur cash or country pro-
duce. Ail are rove:fullyinvited to call and ex-
amine the stock.

DRICICER & LEN NET.
Huntingdon Nov. 27, 1851.


